ENA Triage Curriculum Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQ)
Is the ENA Emergency Severity Index course included in the ENA Triage
Curriculum?
Yes, the Emergency Severity Index course, which includes the
Emergency Severity Handbook, is included in the ENA Triage
Curriculum.
If I have already taken the ESI course, can I still get credit for it?
Yes! If you take the Triage Curriculum, you will be able to earn
contact hours for the updated ESI course when it becomes available,
even if you have already completed the current version of ESI.
How many hours will ENA Triage Curriculum take to complete?
ENA anticipates the content will take approximately 12 hours to
complete, most of which will be available in one-hour courses that
can be taken at the learner’s own pace.
Why should I take the Triage Curriculum and not just ESI?
The Triage Curriculum program provides an emergency nurse the
range of foundational knowledge needed to accurately triage patients.
ESI is an algorithm utilized in the triage process. ESI is just one of
many important components to successfully triaging.
Do you recommend that a new nurse take the Triage Curriculum?
There are many education and training requirements for the new
emergency nurse. Prior to working in triage, a new nurse should have
the proper training which includes a comprehensive, evidence-based
triage education course such as ENA Triage Curriculum.

Is the Triage First Comprehensive Curriculum still available?
Triage First contact hours expire Sept. 15, 2022. Current learners are
encouraged to complete the course(s) as soon as possible to be
eligible to claim the contact hours. Access to the Triage First courses
will fully expire on Dec. 31, 2022. The Triage First Comprehensive
Curriculum is a key piece of foundational content that helped to
inform the ENA Triage Curriculum
I am a Triage First customer; how does this affect me?
There is a transition plan in place for Triage First customers and
learners. Please contact enau@ena.org with any questions.
Are there post-tests after each course?
Each course includes applicable patient scenarios and knowledge
checks.
How does this curriculum compare to other triage education?
These courses were developed with the focus of the emergency
nurse in the triage role. Triage education is a priority and the
emergency nurse can always benefit from more!
How much is the Triage Curriculum?
The Triage Curriculum is $120 for ENA Members and $150 for nonmembers who purchase the course individually. For institutional
pricing, please visit https://www.ena.org/ena/group-pricing.
When will Triage Curriculum be available?
The Triage Curriculum launched October 6, 2022.

